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Abstract
Two scission conﬁgurations that can explain the ﬁssion fragment properties of the principal ﬁssion modes, short (StI) and standard
(StII), in the reaction 235U(nth, f ) are presented. These conﬁgurations are very close to the optimal scission shapes deﬁned with
three constraints: on fragment elongation, mass asymmetry and neck radius. They are subsequently approximated by the modiﬁed
Cassini ovals in order to calculate ﬁssion fragment properties such as mass yields, excitation energies of individual fragments and
total kinetic energies. For each conﬁguration a comparison is made with the same quantities obtained from experimental data after
decomposition into contributions from three ﬁssion modes.
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1. Introduction
Although neither generally accepted nor fully proven, the concept of ﬁssion modes is a useful and elegant way to
analyse the experimental ﬁssion-fragment distributions by the deconvolution of the ﬁssion yield for a given total
kinetic energy (TKE) and mass split (AL/AH) of the primary fragments using, for each mode, a product of two
Gaussians (Knitter et al., 1987; Hambsch et al., 1989). To account for the Q-value limitation on the high TKE side
(Brosa et al., 1990) the Gaussian was replaced by a distribution slightly asymmetric with respect to TKEmax.
Usually three ﬁssion modes (StI, StII and SL) are enough to explain the experimental data. This means that there are
only three simultaneous independent-processes that divide the ﬁssioning nucleus in two fragments. It is a considerable
simpliﬁcation over considering each mass division as a separate process.
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From theoretical point of view, this concept implies that there are three valleys in the potential energy surface that a
ﬁssioning nucleus takes, with diﬀerent probabilities, during its descent from the saddle point to the scission point. The
bottoms of these valleys lead to three most probable just-before scission (JBS) conﬁgurations that mark the moment
when the neck rupture starts. At that moment the properties of the primary ﬁssion fragments are set for each ﬁssion
mode and should be inferred from the properties of these three scission conﬁgurations.
As a new argument in favour of the existence of StI and StII in 236U, we propose in the present study two energeti-
cally preferred conﬁgurations that are characterized by an elongation and a mass asymmetry that agree with the most
probable TKE and AL/AH for each mode obtained after the deconvolution of the yields Y(TKE, A) measured in the
reaction 235U(nth, f ).
Moving perpendicular to the elongation in the mass asymmetry direction we calculate the distributions Y(A),
〈TKE〉(A) and ΔEdscde f (A). Here, the ΔEdscde f is the deformation energy liberated during scission which, due to the
extremely diabatic neck rupture, is assumed to be transformed into fragments’ excitation.
The partition of the total excitation energy Eiasx (A), that the fragments already have immediately after scission, be-
tween the light and the heavy fragments Eiasx (L(H)) is calculated both in the thermalization hypothesis (TL = TH)
(Madland and Nix, 1982) and in the sudden approximation (Carjan et al., 2007). Then we calculate the extra-
deformation energy immediately after scission (IAS) ΔEiasde f (L(H)) for each fragment (L or H) separately by the
Strutinsky shell-correction approach (Brack et al., 1972).
This allows to estimate the energy available to emit prompt neutrons. We compare it with the energy cost for the
same emission estimated from the measured neutron multiplicities. Comparing available energy with energy cost we
avoid the debate on the emission mechanism: statistical, dynamical or both. Finally, we add the excitation energy of
the light and of the heavy fragments to obtain the total excitation energy TXE.
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Fig. 1. (a) potential energy of deformation just before scission corresponding to the StII conﬁguration (upper) as a function of the fragment mass A
and the resulting fragment mass distribution (lower). The dotted curve is the StII yield taken from deconvoluted experimental data; (b) calculated
total excitation energy of the primary fragments immediately-after scission compared with the same quantity extracted from experimental data for
ST II ﬁssion mode. The St II mass yield is also plotted for orientation.
2. Standard II Scission Conﬁguration
It was shown (Ivanyuk, 2009; Carjan et al., 2012) that the Cassini ovals with deformations α, α1 reproduce well the
shapes of ﬁssioning nuclei (we call them optimal shapes) obtained by the minimization of liquid-drop energy without
a speciﬁc shape parametrization (Strutinsky et al., 1963).
It has been also pointed out that nuclear shapes around scission described by Cassini ovals (α=0.985 and 1.001)
explain well the most probable mass division (AL=95) of the most abundant (StII) ﬁssion mode in 236U (Carjan et al.,
2010,b).
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The lower part of Fig. 1a shows that the whole mass distribution is quite well reproduced assuming statistical
equilibrium for the collective degrees of freedom normal to the ﬁssion direction (No¨remberg, 1969), in particular for
the mass asymmetry:
Y(A) ∝ e−E jbsde f (A)/Tcoll , (1)
and Tcoll=1.5 MeV.
A small deviation of the calculated distribution from Gaussians is noticed. The more pronounced drop towards
symmetry is a general feature since the slope of the potential (upper part of Fig.1a) is always larger there than towards
larger mass asymmetries. However, pure Gaussian mass-distributions, exclusively used in the deconvolution, is an
accepted approximation that reduces the number of parameters in the ﬁt.
Therefore we dispose of a sequence of scission shapes deﬁned by AL/AH to describe the characteristics of the
main (St II) ﬁssion mode. Below we use these shapes to calculate the total excitation energy available in the primary
fragments to emit prompt neutrons and γ-rays for each fragment pair (AL, AH):
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Fig. 2. (a) the share of excitation energy available (for StII mode) immediately after scission calculated with the sudden approximation and in
the case of thermalization; (b) available energy (calculated for StII) and energy cost (deduced from experimental data) for the emission of prompt
neutrons.
TXES tII = Eiasx + ΔE
ias
de f (L) + ΔE
ias
de f (H) (2)
where
Eiasx = E
jbs
de f − Eiasde f + (Bn − Bf ). (3)
The Bn=6.545 MeV and Bf=5.670 MeV are the neutron binding energy and the height of the 2nd saddle in 236U,
respectively. The ΔEdscde f = E
jbs
de f −Eiasde f is the potential energy liberated during scission that goes all into excitation due
to the non-adiabaticity of the process Rizea and Carjan (2013).
In Eq. (2) a superﬂuid descent (no dissipation) from saddle to just-before scission is assumed. In sub-barrier ﬁssion
the coupling of the ﬁssion motion to the internal degrees of freedom is weak during this descent (Nifenecker et al.,
1965; Bo¨rner and Go¨nnenwein, 2012; Rizea and Carjan, 2012) and this weakness is accentuated by the existence of
the pairing gap (Ivanyuk and Hofmann, 1999).
The IAS and ground-state energies for each fragment Eiasde f (L) or E
ias
de f (H) and E
gs
de f (L) or E
gs
de f (H) are calculated as
the sum of the liquid drop energy plus the shell correction (including the correction to the pairing energy). The ground
state shape was parametrised in terms of distorted Cassini ovaloids. The values of deformation parameters α2 − α6
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(α = α1 = 0) were found by the minimization of the energy with respect to the variation of these parameters. For the
IAS conﬁguration (the Cassinian oval with α=1.001) the shapes of light and heavy fragments were ﬁtted separately
by the Cassinian ovals with 10 deformation parameters. Details on the Strutinsky shell-correction prescription used
to estimate the deformation energies are given in Ref. (Carjan et al., 2012).
In Fig. 1b we compare the average total excitation energy Eq.(2) for St II mode with the results extacted from
experimental data after decomposition into ﬁssion modes. The agreement is only partial namely from AH= 118 to 136
and from 150 to 160. At very large mass asymmetries the disagreement can be blamed on extremely low statistics but
the one around AH = 140 is a problem.
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Fig. 3. Experimental ((Mu¨ller et al., 1984; Baba et al., 1997)) TKE as a function of the mass asymmetry (deﬁned by AH) and its decomposition
in three scission modes. The calculalated Coulomb repulsion of the IAS fragments in the StI and STII scission conﬁgurations is also plotted for
comparison.
To share the excitation energy Eiasx between the light and the heavy fragments we need a partition law. We can
suppose thermalization immediately after scission (TL = TH) (Madland and Nix, 1982) or use the sudden approxima-
tion as in (Carjan et al., 2012b). The sudden approximation is a simple prescription to calculate microscopically the
amount of excitation induced in the fragments during an extremely fast scission process (neck rupture). We only need
to know the neutron (nucleon’) eigenstates ’just before’ and ’immediately after’ scission. The partition is given by the
probability of each excited nucleon to be present IAS, in the L or in the H fragment.
The comparison of these two laws is presented in Fig. 2a as a function of the fragment mass A. It is interesting
to note that their eﬀect on each mass split is quite opposite: they almost oscillate out of phase. While the sudden
approximation predicts the lighter fragment to be more excited, the contrary is expected in the case of thermalization.
Fig. 2b shows the total excitation energy available to emit neutrons for each fragment separately using the partition
of Eiasx given by the sudden approximation. So far the four-dimensional matrix Y(AL/AH , TKE, νp) has not been
measured for 235U(nth, f ) and therefore the deconvolution including the prompt neutron multiplicity is not yet possible.
In the absence of experimental νp(A) for StII we can only estimate the energy cost for all prompt neutrons, (i.e.,
summed over all ﬁssion modes) from existing experimental data (Nishio et al., 1998; Apalin et al., 1965). This
quantity is also plotted in Fig. 2b not for a direct comparison but to show that its range of variation is compatible with
the range of variation of the calculated available energy. Moreover the ”saw-tooth” structure is present in both cases.
It is however shifted by 20 mass units.
Finally in Fig. 3 the calculated Coulomb repulsion of the fragments IAS (i.e., at α=1.001 for StII and with spherical
fragments for StI) as a function of mass asymmetry is compared with the experimental data decomposed in StI and StII
ﬁssion modes. One can see that the calculated points lie below the decomposed data leaving place for a relatively large
pre-scission kinetic energy (TKE0) in agreement with the superﬂuid descent from the saddle-point to the scission-point
assumed here. As expected TKE0 decreases from 8 MeV at symmetry to 4 MeV at large asymmetry reﬂecting the
decrease of the diﬀerence in potential energy beween these two points.
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Fig. 4. Optimal scission shapes for StI (α4 = −0.5), StII (α4 = −0.0) and SL (α4 = +0.5) ﬁssion modes at four mass asymmetries δ.
3. Standard I Scission Conﬁguration
Judging from the mean TKE values extracted from experimental data for StI, StII and SL ﬁssion modes, one can
deduce that the StI (SL) scission conﬁguration is more compact (elongated) than the one for StII.
The nuclear shapes deﬁned in terms of Cassini ovals used in the previous section are close to the optimal shapes
with two constraints (on elongation and on mass asymmetry) (Carjan et al., 2012). The fragment deformation (or the
neck size) for a given overall-elongation and mass asymmetry attains the ”most favored” value which results from
the minimum of the potential energy condition. To obtain more compact or more elongated conﬁguration one has
to add, in the optimal shapes procedure, another constraint ﬁxing, e.g. the hexadecapole deformation. Using λ4Q4
as an additional constraint allows to vary the deformation of the fragments. However, at large value of λ4 the λ4Q4
constraint results in unphysical shapes.
Another possibility to vary the neck size is to ﬁx the amount of matter in the neck region by introducing the
constraining function f4 of the type Warda et al. (2002); Ivanyuk (2013)
f4 =
1
V
∫
dVρ2(z) exp
[
−
( z − zneck
Δz
)2]
. (4)
with Δz = 0.25 × R0.
In this case the proﬁle function ρ(z) is found by the minimization of the LD energy under four constraints
δ
δρ
(ELD − λ1V − λ2R˜12 − λ3δ˜ − λ4 f4) = 0 , (5)
with
R˜12 ≡ πV
∫ √
(z − zneck)2 + (Δz)2ρ2(z)dz , δ˜ ≡ πV
∫
z − zneck√
(z − zneck)2 + (Δz)2
ρ2(z)dz . (6)
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The minimization of the LD energy (5) leads to the integro-diﬀerential equation for ρ(z),
ρρ′′ = 1 + (ρ′)2ρ
⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩λ1V + λ2 √(z − zneck)2 + (Δz)2 + λ3 z − zneck√(z − zneck)2 + (Δz)2
+λ4 exp
[
−
( z − zneck
Δz
)2]
+ 10xLDΦS (z)
}
[1 + (ρ′)2]
3
2 . (7)
Here, the Lagrange multiplier λ1 is ﬁxed by the volume conservation condition, the λ2, λ3 are ’responsible’ for the
elongation and the mass asymmetry and the fourth constraint has the requested consequence for the neck size of the
optimal scission shape. Depending on the sign of λ4 the scission shapes become more elongated or more compact as
can be seen in Fig. 4.
To describe the JBS shapes for StI we choose the optimal scission shapes (7) that correspond to λ4=-0.5. For IAS
shapes we choose two spheres in the centers of mass of the JBS fragments. With this conﬁguration the Coulomb
interaction energy for StI is calculated in Fig. 3.
The potential energy of deformation JBS is represented in the upper part of Fig. 5a as a function of the mass
asymmetry deﬁned by the fragment mass A. The mass distribution calculated with Eq. (1) is represented in the lower
part of the same ﬁgure. Comparing with experimental data, one notice a small shift of the most probable AH from 134
(experimental) to 137 (calculated). This is due to the fact that in our optimal shapes the preformed heavy fragment
is not spherical enough. If we calculate the mass distribution using the potential energy of completely spherical
fragments (upper part of Fig. 5b), the most probable AH value becomes 131 (lower part of Fig. 5b).
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Fig. 5. (a) potential energy of deformation just before scission corresponding to the StI conﬁguration (upper) as a function of the fragment mass
A and the resulting fragment mass distribution (lower). The dotted curve is the StI yield taken from deconvoluted experimental data; (b) potential
energy of deformation corresponding to two spherical fragments (upper) as a function of the fragment mass A and the resulting fragment mass
distribution (lower). The dotted curve is the StI yield taken from deconvoluted experimental data.
An equation similar with Eq. (2) can be used to estimate the total excitation energy of the primary fragments in
the StI ﬁssion mode. In this case ΔEdscde f is the diﬀerence between the shell-corrected deformation energy JBS and IAS
(upper parts of Figs. 5a and 5b, respectively) and ΔEiasde f (L(H)) is the shell corrected energy of spherical fragments.
The result is plotted in Fig. 6a together with the same quantity extracted from experimental data after decomposition
in ﬁssion modes. One notices the same overall qualitative agreement as for StII (Fig. 1b). However, in the mass range
spanned by StI (i.e., around AH=134), the agreement is better.
The division of the excitation energy between the L and the H fragments is plotted in Fig. 6b. S n/2 is subtracted
in order to obtain only the energy available for emitting prompt neutrons (and no γ rays). It is again compared with
the energy cost extracted from experimental data. In this case, the partition of Eiasx is given by the thermalization
hypothesis TL = TH . The good agreement indicates that the IAS fragments are close to spheres.
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Fig. 6. (a) calculated total excitation energy of the primary fragments immediately-after scission compared with the same quantity extracted from
experimental data for STI ﬁssion mode. The StI mass yield is also plotted for orientation; (b) available energy (calculated for StI) and energy cost
(deduced from experimental data) for the emission of prompt neutrons.
4. Usefulness and Implications
Our present theoretical study of scisssion conﬁgurations for diﬀerent ﬁssion modes is of triple utility:
1) It provides deformation parameters for shell model calculations before, during and after the rupture of the neck
connecting the nascent fragments making microscopic calculations possible for each ﬁssion mode. Any realistic
scission model needs this information.
2) It brings physical input into the decomposition of the experimental data into contributions from each ﬁssion
mode. For instance an asymmetric mass distribution, a prescission kinetic energy that depends linearly on mass
asymmetry and a Coulomb interaction between fragments calculated with ﬁnite-size charge distributions should be
included in this decomposition. Moreover it provides non-arbitrary initial values for all parameters used in the χ2
minimization making this procedure more reliable. Depending on the conﬁdence level we have in our estimates, we
can ﬁx some parameters reducing the number of degrees of freedom in the ﬁt. Any future ﬁssion-mode analysis should
take these predictions into account.
3) It challenges the common idea that there is one and only one conﬁguration of the ﬁssioning nucleus at scission
that can explain on average all ﬁssion observables that are determined at this last ﬁssion stage such as: total kinetic
energy of the ﬁssion fragments, their masses, their angular momenta, their excitation energies and all properties of
ternary particles and prompt neutrons.
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